
GOODBYE WINTER 
Hopefully we have seen the last of the winter weather for a while as this term was one of 

the worst we’ve had. Nevertheless, we managed to get through most of our sports 

without getting too wet. Looking at the proposed Term Three calendar, it was very full. 

We added an extra carnival in and did away with our lunchtime competitions as they were 

just too hard to fit in with everything that was going on around the school. I hope all 

families have a wonderful break and return to school in Term Four refreshed and ready to 

finish off the sporting year.  

RUNNING CLUB 
After watching many of our runners in the various cross country carnivals this term, the 

decision to increase their long runs and attempt to build some sort of base has been 

made. As a result, running Club has taken on a new look with children running as far as 

they can in the early morning sessions. Each lap is worth 250m and at the completion of 

the session, the kids can monitor their progressive totals with a print out on the wall in 

the hall. Every time the kids reach another 10km, they are rewarded with some sort of 

small prize. This term saw Year Six boys, Ethan Harders (37.25km) and Alex Bulgaru 

(37km), and Year Three student, Aaron Tesfagergis (31km) all run more than 30km for the 

term. The highest class group was Year Five Chi who ran a combined total of 205km. As 

reward for the furtherest distance run, those 5Chi runners enjoyed a pizza lunch, picture 

attached. 

Running Club 
Winning Class 

Ava Greene 

Aleah Meyer 

James Bloomfield 

Matthew Andrews 

Kiyan Perera 

Jorden Friesema 

Alysha Mowtschan 

Georgia Burmej 

Justin Pham 

Yonatan Haile 

Joseph Borg 

Koda Beck 
(absent) 

MERCY COLLEGE PRIMARY

SWIMMING 
LESSONS 

Swimming lessons 
commence Monday 
October 22 for our 
Year 1-3 students.  
Please ensure your 
son/daughter has: 
• b a t h e r s , t owe l , 

goggles 
• dry underwear 
• thongs to wear to 

the pool 
Students should come 
to school dressed in 
the correct uniform of 
the day. 

BIKE ED FOR    
4s and 5s 

Don’t forget 4s and 
5s will start Bike Ed 
n e x t t e r m f r o m 
Week 4 - Week 9. 
Students will need a 
road worthy bike 
and a helmet. More 
info to come.

               leigh.willison@cewa.edu.au 

SPORTS UPDATE
Term 3 2018



WA STATE CROSS COUNTRY 
Our cross country runners donned their running shoes again early this term to take on 

some of the best runners from around the state. Held at McGillivray Oval, the races had 

big fields of runners (around 300) and proved a tough challenge for our athletes. Whilst 

we were never going to win it, the real benefit for our kids was exposing them to such 

big, professionally run events and given the opportunity to compete against same aged 

athletes at the highest level. Our best performer was Sienna Maltese Y6G (17th), Amia 

Hoareau Y6G (29th), Ashley Scott Y6G (34th), Ethan Harders Y6B (77th) and Shayla 

Dunkley Y5G (93rd).Overall, Mercy College finished 15th with many other schools not 

registering a result due to students not finishing races. Well done to our little superstars, 

a thoroughly challenging, yet enjoyable experience. 

INTERHOUSE ATHLETICS BELONGS TO AUGUSTINE  
This term saw the third 

annual running of the 

Mercy College Primary 

I n t e r h o u s e A t h l e t i c s 

C a r n i v a l . S i n c e t h e 

inception of the new house 

system in 2016, two houses 

have been dominating 

sports carnivals in the 

primary school and this 

y e a r i t h a s b e e n n o 

exception. O’Dea came into 

the day having won both 

the 2016 and 2017 athletics 

carnivals and Augustine, 

winners this year in both 

s w i m m i n g a n d c r o s s 

country. With house pride 

on the line however, it was 

McAdam who decided they 

were going to spoil the 

party. After the 400m and 

100m events, McAdam 

stormed to the lead with a 

brilliant showing in the 

team games and whilst the 

200m gave Augustine the 

lead back, it all came down 

to the relays at the end of 

the day. What a great spectacle it was as both houses 

went head to head. In the end though, it was Augustine 

narrowly edging McAdam out in the final points 

standings with last year’s winners, O’Dea coming in 

third. 

It was terrific to see such positive attitudes on the day 

as all who attended gave it everything they had. There 

were lots of smiles on faces and a lot of ribbons on 

shirts. The team games were exciting and of course the 

Pre Primary races were always a laugh, one particular 

heat deciding to keep racing after the finish line and off 

they continued around the start of the 400m bend. 

There were close finishes, acts of sportsmanship, plenty 

of cheering and some superstars unearthed, proving why 

these days are so valuable on the school calendar. 

Congratulations to all those who participated, a big 

thank you to our wonderful band of teacher helpers and 

thank you to those parents who were lucky enough to 

attend on the day. 

MERCY COLLEGE PRIMARY 

ATHLETICS 
RESULTS 

2018 INTERHOUSE 
CARNIVAL 

2054 AUGUSTINE 

1890 MCADAM 

1854 O’DEA 

1802 FLYNN 

Year 3 Boys
1. Keiyon Rooney
2. Dylan Westerburger
=3. Mahir Pindolia 
=3. Yonas Haile 
=3. Henri Kalombo
Endeavour: Roberto Simpson
 
Year 3 Girls
1. Sharon Tshongo
2. Kelly Tran
=3. Mia Nguyen 
=3. Tahlia Maltese
Endeavour: Marley Duggan
 
Year 4 Boys
1. Damien Jallah
2. Hudson Moyle
3. Jenson Harders
Endeavour: Tyson Nguyen
 
Year 4 Girls
1. Lorraine Kiiyukia
2. Madeleine Howard
3. Yasmin Pinto
Endeavour: Aurora Ayyami
 
Year 5 Boys
1. Ty Mennell
2. Joseph Bechelli
3. Justin Pham
Endeavor: Leon Nguyen
 
Year 5 Girls
1. Shayla Dunkley
2. Ashlee Turner
3. Georgia Burmej
Endeavour: Maghaa Dakoor
 
Year 6 Boys
1. Alex Bulgaru
=2. Jamie Bilaloski 
=2. Ethan Harders
 Endeavour: Ryan Mai
 
Year 6 Girls
1. Sienna Maltese
2. Olivia Pocsidio
3. Amia Hoareau
Endeavour: Makayla Fischer



MERCY SWIM CLUB 
If anyone deserves a medal, its Sharon and the swim 

squad. The Mercy Swim Club as been going strong over 

the cold months with numbers on the rise. It is terrific 

to see our younger grades (2s and 3s) starting to attend 

the sessions. We are embarking on a more challenging 

swimming calendar in 2019 and there will be a lot of 

opportunities for our current 2s and 3s. Even though 

they have swimming lessons next term, it is important 

for them now to start swimming wherever possible. 

Holiday lessons are a perfect opportunity.  

This term we were looking to give our Swimming Club 

more racing opportunities and last week, we 

participated in a ‘friendly meet’ against Central 

Aquatic. With music blaring and personal best times 

being broken, it was a great night and the perfect way 

to break up all that training with some good hard 

racing. All eyes now turn to the Swim Club’s Open Water 

event next term. 

NIPPSA SPRING CARNIVAL 
Our local NIPSSA (Northern Independent Primary 
Schools Sports Association) conducted their second of 
three lightning carnivals this term for the year with the 
usual three sports offered. Mercy sent along two 
basketball teams, two league tag teams and a 
badminton team. Our badminton players were terrific 
all day with two players, Shonim and Patience winning 
their respective division and crowned ‘2018 
Champions’. The League Tag teams played off in 
separate pools with both making the quarter finals, only 
to discover they were pitted against each other. It was 

ultimate derby with one team making it through to the 
semi finals and one team going out. In a hard fought 
contest, Mercy White made it through, only to lose the 
semi final shortly after. Joseph Bechelli and Amia 
Hoareau won the medals for ‘Most valued Players on 
the day. Our basketball teams were terrific with both 
teams going through nearly undefeated. Austin Moyle 
and Chanelle Westerburger won the MVP awards for 
their efforts in the round robin series. 

SLAM SERIES 
With the success of our Year Six basketball teams, we 
entered into the WA Slam Series, held at Bendat 
Stadium. Playing against unfamiliar schools was 
certainly a different experience, some quite similar level, 
other schools obvious basketball specialists. Both our 
boys and girls teams played exceptionally well finishing 
the day with 2 wins and 2 losses each. Whilst our boys 
were slightly more advanced and experienced in their 
knowledge of the game, our girls still gave a fierce 
display. Medal winners on the day went to Ashley Scott 
and Kiergak Dhieu. It was a terrific day for all involved.


